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PREFACE. 

The two first pieces were written m 1899. 
Since then, our trusty friend and counsellor, 
l\Ir. Punch, has made a new and promising 
departure, nn<l nothing could be more in the 
desired spirit. and humour, than the Issue of 
the 7th of thi month, with its demand for a 
c-1-e-a-n- s-w-e-e-p in Pall Maa. 

The forecast " in Ireland there will some 
trouble be, before things have gone very far" 
in Breitmunn's moralisings, has already 
been realized in the re-union of the Irish 
Parliamentary party, with the object of 
fomenting politiCal and social mischief, for 
which ample scope is provided in the Irish 
County Councils. The Bill which by law 
establishes these assemblies, cannot but be 
regarded by sensible people as of that Home 
Rule type, and therefore secessionist character, · 
which Unionist voters both detest and 
repudiate. 

When John bru~hes up his intelligence, 
And make~ of hi wits better uRe, 

Exce, iveforl.~earance he'll learn and ilige~t 
Only lead. to good nature's alm e. 

February, 1900, THE AUTHOR. 



DER BREITMANN IN AFRICA. 

Like mein own alter Vater 
I haf gone me to dcr \1 :u· 

Der Breitmann-unme o famous 
Ich bin nun in Africa. 

John Bull he m ke big hloondcr 
Mit his "South fricau furm," 

I have gone in se. rch of ploond r 
~lein biich ·e unfer mein ar111. 

Der Doer er ist m in Druder 
Ticht Stends-de-1· f{al t'sl dumm , 

If I vas Stead hi. pardncr 
I soon would tlu:ow him wn. 

~Iein Druder und I YEi ploondcr 
And ·teal and roiJ.-jau:ohl / 

Ye haf got John Bull in ein com(r 
Dcr J oho i t in cin hole. 

\' e laugh at hi !l 11 mlen-
!IIein Gull 'c laclum dera au·; 

Ye dreif dem back, >e hem dem .n 
Im fliegendeu sau , au . 



Vhile dey spiels footballs mit deir men, 
Ve tief in trenches revel 

:Mit all deir tagtigs plotten und plans, 
Ha ha ! ve spiel de Devil. 

Polztau nnd how dey helfen uns 
In Englanu far away, 

Ein Duke bids kritig's hold deir jaws 
He help all our warplay. 

Der Punsch-Aeh was fi.ir ein Dummkopf 
Ist Punsch dis several year, 

Ach Puusch he badly want a drink 
Of some goot Chcrman Bier. 

Den vould there be in Puusch some ftm 
Some gutes zeichnen too, 

Since poor Du ~Iaurier vas gone 
Mein Punsch kein toitz hast du. 

Der Punsch he mock der "armchair manu" 
Der Englanrle1· dot" thinks" 

Der Engliinder dot tries to clean 
Ein stable dot einlach-schtinks. 

Die Englander dey uo;tst demselves 
Possessed of common sense, 

M ein liebe1· freund John Bull du hast 
Davon-nehmt kein offence 

Nicht ein begrij{" den Sentimental 
Bist Du zu dein finger tips. 

Whv not you use your Indian Troops 
Why hold dem in de slips 
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Der Common sense in England toohnt 
Ja nur in die KoRfen der Frauen, 

Warum now not you heed Miss S\\au 1 
Du schaust ja immer ins blauen. 

You call your lndischen 'l'mppen blacks 
Dt~ Esel thrice verjiucht 

Kameel-vy you might choost as veil 
Have Indien ne-er besucltt. 

Insult your Indischen truppen, ja 
Beschim1if your lndian Princes ! 

Weisst Du ;'a nicht dein Army ist 
Der "Empire" dot "couviuces."1 

Der K1·uge1· und da Breitmanu ve 
Wir lachen undjodeb£ un•l pje~ffen, 

Wir lacl~e:n at all your Generals 
Die in front can only augre:ijen. 

Your K1·iegs office in nice Pall Mall 
So furchtbar tmelastisch ; 

Your mobilisation of volunteers 
So steif und recht unpmctisch. 

Mcin licber John du scheinst 'nU1' doch 
I m Kt·ieg ganz auf der see. 

Weun Du ?ticltt tcillst clean out Pall Mall 
Willst du woltl1'Ufen 0 tcelt! 

Your artillel'ie dot cannot shoot 
Dot is quite behind de times ! 

Yonr quick schips made to go quite ~low 
For no goot reason nor Rhymes : 
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Your English horses sent to where 
Mein Gott dey are no use! 

Du lieber Himmel dear John Bull 
Indeed you are vou Goose ! ! 

DIE SALZ GHURKEN. 
(The Pickle(l Ghe1·kins.) 

Tier comes rnein Vetter from Brandenhw-g 
Er wande'l'i over de sea. 

He brings mit him die Salz ghu1·ken 
For Kri.iger und Joubert uncl me. 

Die Salz ghurken, Oh funny tings 
Dem cucumbers dey be, 

Dem funny ghurken dey sing each one 
Gewaltig rnelodie. 

Dey pack dem in de Piano case 
Of Hechstcin Trancke und Sobn 

But not piano die gburkeu sing 
N ein forte is rader de tone ! 

Ve drags dem oop die Kopjes und bergs 
Ye make dem sing and shout 

'V e make dem bellow und briill und sclwei 
Du Englande~· gecl ont! 
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Der pickle be goot for many tiugs 
And vaste it vos great sin 

So venn ve take some gherkins out 
V e poots some Enyliinder in. 

Job n Bull du hast besser choost stir tings oop 
Und schwear till all is blue 1 

If yon don't pickle some rods John Dull 
V e soon shall be sorry for you ! 

J a J olm du hast some Goorkhen too 
And noble fellows dey are, 

But you not use dem-call dem Blacks 
Em bischen stoopid 1 Nicht wa/11' 1 



DE JUNGE BREITMANN'S BARTY. 

Mein alter vater of renown 
Der Breitmann long ago 

He gave ein famous party 
Ich weiss nicht wirklich wo. 

He spended dollars freely 
In Barrels of Lager Bier 

It vos odder peoples dollar8 
But dats neither dere nor here. 

I too Laf given mein harty, 
Der Kriiger came and Koch 

De same at Elandslaagte 
Did tumble in ein loch. 

Der J oubert came und Kriiger 
And all de oder men 

De Heroes of de Transvaal 
De gold vas plenty den! 

Dey brought deir biichsen ruit dem 
And some de Jamhok too. 

Dn Jambok riass ist Mac/dig 
'£o flog de blacks- Weisst Du 1 
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Der J -b-t seize de Frenchman 
.And shake him by the beard 

Until de little boulevardier 
His face was sorry and seared. 

Den J-b-t shake him in de air 
Und fling him on de floor 

Der Frauzos got de worst of it 
JJI&in gott his bones vere sore ! 

Ein IrHinder sprang oop to take 
De little Frenchman's part, 

He took and broke on J -b-t's head 
Ein prii.chtig apple ta.rt. 

Half blinded vos der Hero 
De sauce filled in his eye, 

He cried " V ere is mein J ambok ? " 
"I'll vip him till he die." 

Pozfausend Donnerzcelte1· 
.And there vos ein polter-row 

Till de noise disturbed de slumber 
Of Kri.iger his old sow. 

She thought de rnineks vos dere 
She dashed in to de charge, 

She rooshed against de table
Tow dat pig vos very large. 

She oopset all de table 
De table cloth und all, 

Almiichtig vos de boddle cmsh 
Und all der r;liisel' fall ! 





DER BREITMANN MORALISES. 

De1· Mond shines bright all over de Veldt, 
Die Wachifeuer day burn red, 

lVtr rauclum our pipes and vonder ourselves 
Where next ve shall hail de lead. 

Our trenches are tief und /welt und wett 
To hide ourselves aYay, 

V e not our lives to vaste in tend 
.Entwede1· by nacht nor day. 

De purple Be·rgen are kindly friends, 
Die Kopjes love us too, 

Our ponies are just behind de1· J([oof 
We can satteln und jliehe1~ zm nu. 

Die Fiihrer hold de Krie~es-rath 
Dem Kerl• dey use deir brain::~ 

Dey quiet sit und rauchen deir pipes 
U nd dey tink not in vains. 

Dey take tings quiet und tink deir best 
Not bustlen undjagen und sausen 

Der Engliinderschimnf dem "sleepy" und "slow" 
Energetic be is zum brausen. 
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Der Eugliinder mm·sr!t i1·t si rh 1reh 
Kol!llnt 1111tde up to our trenches, 

Except de Kerlen bei Cole berg 
Die chaar dot is General French' . 

Ja energy ganz miichli'g- i~t 
Vhen probbcrly diregted, 

Aber mein liebe1· John when not 
Die sache were best neglegted. 

"'ho vas it denn dat said dat dirt 
Is matter in wrong places 1 

J:\ energy in dumme zet.tg 
:Make long de Engli h face 

De day is past when energy 
Allein kann f:1'0SI'BI lezsfen, 

De recent wars dis aimple fact 
Gauz Wchtig sie bew isten. 

J.Iein bru<le1· Boer wul ich we knew 
Ein cannon take year to make 

If you not have your armament 
In time your Power it break. 

Der Chamberlain dey say is like 
Em horse mit blinkers on, 

Gcwi ·s but denn be only like 
Most Engli~b onder de sonn'. 

Dey ce straight on in front of dem 
Dey sees like any tings, 

But never lo de right nor left, 
Dem blinkers trouble brings. 
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Cboost as de ancient Roman made 
His ancient Roman road, 

Straight oop de bill und down again 
He drags his heavy load. 

He never tink of going around 
Of using any curve. 

He waste his strength and his energy 
He waste also de nerve. 

De1· Deutsche~· once not praotisch was 
Too much he theorise, 

But now in efery possible way 
He use his mental eyes. 

Der tapjere Engliinder must do 
Ach ja de very same 

If not of the world Empire 
Dere bleib only de name. 

Aoh he is proud of his Free trade 
Free trade he has not got, 

.F'ree purchase only hat der Kerl 
Free sale most certainly not. 

we boycott an his goods and tings 
He scream for de open door, 

He cannot see da.t de "countcrvail" 
Vould save this shout and roar. 

He stop and seize de contraband 
If found on German ships, 

Die German ships would not be there 
If only he opens his lips. 





De people vas sick of de Gladstone theft 
Und die Gladstone recreance too. 

Opportunismus dodge und shift 
Vas plain in public view. 

De people cried for honest laws 
Und practical-veil tbronght out, 

Not crude panaceas-vot Goschen call 
Home rulers dey put to rout. 

Dey also cried for morality 
Dot contracts dey should be kept, 

And not by Parliament Chicaneurs 
Be broken and quite aside swept. 

Dey vanted attention to demselves 
To mend deir wasteful laws, 

De Poor law, Drink law, Company law, 
To stop devouring maws. 

Dey vanted to clean oop demselves 
Em bischen civilize, 

•ro make deir social system sweet 
Stay tings that brutalise. 

Dcy cried out too that de Protestants 
In Ireland should be upheld, 

And not made slaves of de Catholics 
And unto de Priests be selled. 

Die England er from 11. new "partei " 
Demselves dey Unionists call, 

But soon dere leaders shows demselves 
As bad-ja-von and all ! 
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For law and order de people cried 
It vas honest that people vu, 

John Bull he have a great honest heart 
But de leaders vos tricky as gaz. 

Dey sehwindled deir followers day and night, 
Deir friends dey snare und cajole. 

Mit Unionist men und Home Rule Bills, 
Mit Tory men dot high treasoD wills, 
Mit Priest rule dot high thinking kills, 

Down hill dat party roll. 

Mein friends-der Breitmanns Bummlers we 
Und loafers theives ve are, 

Dese men have made of Ould Ireland 
De place for us nicht u:altr 1 

No man vot is sane and industrious 
Vould build him a mill in dere, 

To be ruled und ruined by Tammany men 
To be shot by de rebels gewehr. 

Dese statesmen dese self seeking ked~:~ 
By treason and by Dieb~;tahl, 

For poor John Bull by his very side 
Have made cl10ost nnoder 'fransvaal ! 

If Gladstone robbed der landlord maun 
De Unionist~ rob him worse, 

Pretending de while to be his friend 
De landlords de111 dt'Y curse. 
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Of dose vot phtced dese men in power 
De Irish protestants were 

De hardest workers-now look you 
Dese protestants simply swear. 

Dey swear dot they have been deceived, 
Dey swear deir leaders haf lied, 

Dey see deir suffmge taken avay 
Deir protestK'l.nt hands are tied. 

Here in de veldt ve haf Iri~hmen 
Who hate John worse dann we, 

De >ery worst men ve have in de camp 
Greater rogues dere cannot be. 

Dese men have been made of Ireland lords 
Promoted to top of de tree, 

De wastrel he is lord paramount, 
Helots dose protestants be. 

In Ireland &.ince dose clever bills 
De protestants Uitlanders are, 

In Ireland dere will some trouble be 
Before tlngs have gone very far. 

J a es wird sein 1cie im Transvaal 
No fair suffrage at all, 

De idle manu is master und lord 
De industrious stumble und fall. 

Dese statesmen say deir ploondcr bills 
Dey are frankly democratic. 

If minorities haf no minority vote 
Vhere is your social static. 
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De English clergy see sometings 
" Ha. ha.!" "dey say this day 

"Is ~oot for us, let us imitate" 
'· Dese statesmen in deir play." 

'' Dese statesmen 1 try de people to Lliud 
Dey cast dem dust in de eyes" 

So parsons call demselves priests to-day 
Und dazzle de people mit lies. 

"De Unionist men und de llome Rule Lill:;." 
Oh dis is prime dey say 

"For a Protestant church m it Romanist priests'' 
"Let us make dese Protestants pay." 

" Come dull deir consciences, nanow deir minds, 
"Stunt deir intellects too, 

"Shufile de lights und de candlesticks 
"Till dey change old lamp for new." 

De clergy embezzle de protestant gold 
And humbug de people alway, 

De faithless statesman und forsworn clerk 
Dey rule all England to-day. 

De Chicaneur man politician or priest 
John Bull I vill tell you vot 

How vonderful ever der Kerl may be 
Ein " Gentleman" he i:> not ! 

Each fights for dignities place und pay 
For self und for no vone else, 

The world looks on in a tonishrueut 
Dcir hotror each other dey tells. 
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Brush up thy wits John Bull goot man 
If you T&Dt your goot realm to save, 

Remember how great de reaemblaDce i~ 
Between a fool aud a knave! 

:Make uae of aome good clean water John Bull 
Go in for aome moral ablution, 

lnatelld of iudulgiug each fresh lix months 
In a iUpeuuy re.olution. 

Get back your good name for Character! 
Get back your good name for Sense I 

Aa well your cood name for true Piety ! 
The stumbliDg block and oft'ence. 

Cast out, just look at your great St. Pauls 
Tricked out like a great music hall, 

Or like some Jesuit church in Rome1 

John Bull make your idols to fall ! 

(When you look to the east to the reredos 
As to which ~inions vary 

On the highest point you can plainly see 
The image of the Virgin Mary) 

Cast out the ain of diahonestyl 
Clear out yoar mind of cant I 

Drop all that unctuous rectitude I 
And sentimentalist rant ! 

Cease all your mental carelessness! 
Pull your good brains together! 

You will waDt them all before long John Bull 
In uncommonly stormy eather. 
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Now vy do I der Breitmann beg 
John Bull to stir himself oop, 

Because after all not do I like 
To see old England stoop. 

Im Breitmann is ein bischen}a 
Of wandering gipsy blut, 

We love our freedoro-ach too much 
Wi1· lt"eben es mit gluth. 

Dem Boers are tyrants all of dcm 
De worst of aristocraten, 

De J ambock is de Boer ensign 
In cruelty sie teal en. 

Nor do I forget de Napoleon times 
Nor me nor yet my henchmen, 

Dat but for English bulldog pluck 
Mein Gott we had all been Frenchmen. 



MATRIMONY.-German and English. 

In einem Kiihlen G1·unde 
Da geht ein M:iihlen-rad 

In de mill dere lived ein Madchen 
But ach no dollars she had! 

Ye flirted und kissed und courted 
V e vandered among de pines ; 

In Schwaben dere flowed de millstream 
V ere grows some schplendid W eins. 

She vas ein beautiful madchen 
A maid mit wonderful eyes, 

Dey sparkled like de Millstream 
Bnt ve parted mit mutual sighs. 

I vos de heir of de Grossbauer 
De richest bauer im thal, 

I could not make of de Miidchen 
Mein choice mein weib mein wahl 

Ein eclder Dettfsche1· I followed 
De law of de "do ut des" 

Mein schatz can give me no dollars 
So I stick to my own marriage fees. 
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In einem Kiihlen rwunde 
Da geht ein lliiihlen-1·at.l 

She married ein toiler Englander 
I wish dot wife I had. 

ENGLISH. 

Deep in an English chine there flow 
A mill-stream to the sea, 

The English water frets its banks 
In longing to be free. 

A maiden stands beside the shade 
Of the ponderous Mill-wheel, 

Her lover's arm is round her waist 
His lips they kisses steal. 

'rhe lovers are as poor as be 
Proverbial church mice, 

But with trne English 1·ecklessness 
They marry in a trice. 

He woos, they vows exchange, they wed~ 
In haste their bliss they seek, 

Essay to bring up a family 
On fourteen shillings a week. 

They drift downhill to conrt and slum, 
The husband takes to drink, 

1 f tbe~e two had not wed at all, 
T'would have been better I think. 
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MORAL BY BREITMANN. 

It is not good to push too hard 
De principle "do ut des" 

Sentiment dat is very good 
But not drunk to de lees. 

If Engelland und Germanie 
V ould each learn of de odd er, 

I tink that in dis vicked vorld 
Dere would be much less bodder. 



DE KAFFEE MACHINE. 

Ve coomed von day to an empty farm, 
De folks vas goned away. 

Gone south geschrerkted by de war 
Und der Breitmanns Schlacht array 

Dot terrible battle array. 

Now ven you goes campaigning out 
De ln·od is like to be bad 

U nd Kaffee ja gutes Kajfee getra1lk 
1 tell you is not to be bad. 

Der Deutscher dot make very sad. 

You vant eine gute Deutsche Magd, 
Ein madchen mit ash blond hair 

To make your Kaffee zum Fruhstiik maltl 
Dat Kajfee take skill to prepare, 

Ta.ke patience seltr viil ja ~ehr. 

But in dis empty farmhouse ve found 
Ein peautiful scbplendid machine, 

Old fashioned but in its yong day jawohl 
Dot patent ein wonder had ucen, 

None better bad efer been seen. 





Yen sodden be saw dat de Koffee pot stand 
It vas bainted a nice uright red, 

As a rag to a bnll vos dot nice liddle stand 
And he prayed for de general de head 

Of de Rnineks-Ach vot he said! 

He ule sed that Buller nud all of his men 
He blessed them from toe to the crown 

lie blessed dem till his sweet voice it crack 
He blessed dem all oopside down. 

De Kaffee vos boiling nice brown. 

De santl vas roouin und roouin avay 
I nmted j<mohl to speak, 

But Kruger vas ble~sin so terribly strong 
Dot I feelded terrible weak 

Dose grace seemed lasting n week. 

Der Kruger he shouted and bri.illed wie eiu ox. 
Dcr Buller und England he cm::;t 

"Der Rhodes und Chamberlain, J nmeson" he cried 
"I not of de m know which de worst" 

"Dam "-veu plaatz ei! dat coffee pot burst ~ 

Ei! potz Jonuervetter we tumLlc on de floor 
Of Krugcr you should joo::;t see de face 

He tough~ it 1ut,., Engli.inder big lyddite shell 
Die glass splinttrs flew round de place 

1~nd dot ended ga t KrOger his gracr. 



DE TAILOR IN DEMONIUM. 

A very ft·ee tmnslation from the German. 

Dere vos ein liddle Schneider 
He Schlendert oop de strass 

Vhen booms ! he met der Teufel 
Dot vould not let him pass. 

De 'feufels clothes vas all worn out 
Mit roonin oop and down. 

"You comes mit me" der 'l'eufel said 
And see mein liddle Town. 

Vhere all de lifely peoples goes 
Und all de lawyers bench. 

Ve paint the Town a pretty red 
And ve vill teach you French. 

You komm with me and make new clothes 
For all mein peoples too, 

.For liddle De'ils de liddle coats 
For dem be made by you 
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Der Schneider mit der Teufel went 
Who took him by de arm, 

But soon he found de atmosphere 
It vas ein bische:n warm. 

De peoples very lifely was 
Dey danced-vy should dey not 

But I vill tell you privately 
De ground vos very hot. 

But lifely as desc peoples vas 
Der Schneider lifelier still 

Der &helm he blayed some naughty tricks 
For choost de time to kill. 

He took his measuring stick and beat 
De Deevils mit all his might, 

Deir-vell dose liddle Deevils dey said 
He vas most impolite. 

" Herr Meister '' cried they one and all 
"Choost turn dis Schneider out" 

" V e really rader vould mooch prcfct· 
"Dem clothes to be widout." 

And den he took his needles 
And also took his thread, 

Sewed up deir Jiddle noses, 
Dey wish~d dot dey vas dead. 

V e cannot sing American songs 
V e cannot American talk. 

Vhat shall ve do when comes do e girls 
Dose lifely Belles of New Yorl; 1 
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'"'Herr Meister" cried they one and all 
"Please turn dot Schneider out" 

~·V e vould entirely quite prefer" 
"Dom clothes to be widont." 

.And denn he took his iron 
And heat it in de fire, 

And den he smooth deir creases out 
Deir agonie was dire. 

And den he his big scissors took 
And cut off deir liddle tai's 

"How pretty now you look ''said he 
Ach! loud vas de liddle wails. 

"Ach lieber lJJeister" cried dey all 
"Choost turn dis scbneider out. 

"Ye quite indeed vould rader prefer" 
"Dem clothes to be widout."!! 

"Ha du vermale1·deiter Kerl" 
Der Teufel loud he cried 

"Choost you get out of here and quick'' 
He opened de door wide, 

And kick de licidle Schneider-gesell 
Right oop into de street, 

De schock was somewhat violent 
But de change vas very sweet. 

Aud dis is vhy in Demonium 
No tailor is allowed 

And dis is vhy dey talk so much 
And also talk so loud I 



JACOB BLIVENS-JOHN BULL. 

TFth apologies to Mark Tteain. 

Haf efer you read dat wonderful tale 
Dot told vas by Mark Twain 

Of Jacob Blivens dat good liddle boy 
Dot vos choost ein liddle insane. 

He readed dose wonderful Sunday Books 
About dose good liddle boys, 

Dot vouldnt play marbles on Sunday at all 
Und gafe away all deit· toys. 

Dot sa,·e all deir good liddle money 
To give to the poor Black men, 

Dose sweet mor11.l chest protectors 
Inscribed mit a pious pen. 

He vanted to see dose School boys 
But found dat dey always died, 

Vbile round dere dear liddle deathbeds 
Deir brothers and sisters cried. 

Dey always seemed to be buried 
By peoples whose pantaloons 

\\'as much too long or deir bonnets too large 
Of tears joo t weepin full spoons. 
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V ere de medicines right or de medicines wrong 
Vas the illness sudden or stealthy, 

:Mit a last dyin speech dey all died young, 
Dot seemed to be very unhealthy. 

Der Jacob Blivens he wanted to be 
Choost one of dose good liddle boys, 

He vanted ja ein partaker to be 
Of deir insalubrious joys. 

He vanted to make a last dyin speech 
In vich he his grandmother told, 

To suck dem eggs of unspottedness 
" Choost look a me-Behold ! " 

He vos a good boy he vould nobly give 
To de mother of six one penny, 

And tell her not 1·ockless to squander dat gold 
Nor extravagant be mit any. 

But nothing happened to dat goot boy 
As vos told in de Sunday School books 

Of oder goot boys, though quite like them 
He vas both in doings and looks. 

V on day he unto an orchard came 
Vhere sat a bad boy on a tree

An Apple tree robbin and eating his fill 
Vot vas dreadful for Jacob to see. 

Der Jacob rebuke him "Ho\v vicked you are" 
"To be rob bin dot goot farmer Giles" 

"You vill slip-fall down-as all vicked poys do" 
"Be hurt and laid up long vbiles.'' 
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Da.t naughty boy slip-but on Jacob he fall 
And break good boy Jacob his arm, 

T'was Jacob vas laid up for long long vhiles 
Dot vicked boy came to no harm ! 

V on Sunday der Blivens he stood by de sea 
He stood on a stage of logs, 

Hcsaw some vicked boys launchiu a boat 
To go out to sea mit deir dogs. 

De bad boys shouted de bad dogs barked 
Dey vas all as happy as could be, 

But Jacob he tell dem how vicked it vas 
On Sunday to go on de sea. 

Assuredly dey vould be very sea sick 
Und also dat dey Yould be drowned, 

Vhen suddenly Jacob he slipped on a log 
Dot vas rotten mit someting unsound. 

He failed in de water and nearly he sank 
And when in de end he got home, 

His fader did flog him for wetting his clothes 
And told him so far not to roam. 

(To Jacob vos happen ja odder queer things 
Surprising things dot I could name, 

Choost go and you read them in those funny books 
By Mark of de glorious fame.) 

Der Jacob he not understand dis at all 
For de vicked boys had a. good time, 

.Not l'easick they vere nor vas any vou drowned 
Di not mit de Sunday books rhyme. 
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Still Jacob vent on vith his vonaerful vays 
To dem more than efer was addicted. 

He never learnt sense so de oder school boys 
Taey joost put him down as "afflicted." 

Now in Europe is jooat such another good boy 
His name is John Bull and "affiicted," 

Like Jacob he is in de very same vay 
To Sunday school books much addicted 

And also to books of Economie 
Political, social, de same 

Vot vas written by Cobden Club authors so good 
So kindly, so quite free from blame. 

He tried like der Blivens to live oop to dem 
Dese blameless on prejudiced books, 

But nothing turned out mit John Bull as it ought 
Now see yotl how foolish he looks! 

De "white man's burthen" he take on himself 
But finds he gets nothing but kicks, 

Den Egypt he govern un ·elfishly-ja 
But find he get only pin pricks. 

He say to de Tr&llllvaal revolters " You are 
Bad boys but all you I forgive," 

In return they arrange dot in de Transvaal 
... To John Bull in freedom ahalllive. 

They rob all his frieuds-mit de money dey buy 
Condottieri and rifles and goons, 

.And when he complain they his beoples annex 
And bombshells dey change him for boons! 
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In Ireland he give to de rebels and rogues 
Pretty nearly whatever dey ask. 

As soon as dey have-den dey start at afresh 
Of Rebellions de very old task ! 

He open his harbours and ports to de World 
And give to dat World Free trade, 

In return they make boycott of all of his goods 
Till his commerce is getting out played! 

Dey all of dem say ''what an idiot is dat" 
"Indeed dot John Bull is afflicted," 

"Ve not like him at all for queer is dot boy" 
"And to giving us trouble is addicted.'' 

They say he is like de queer boy of de School 
Dat play all de games mit wrong rules, 

Dot uses a golf club instead of a bat 
And is making of all of dem fools. 

De end of the Blivens vos dat he vos blown 
Choost to pieces mit dynamite cans, 

If Bull not he alter de world fall on him 
And beat him mit rods and rattans . 

.MORAL. 
The moral of this is dat little Johnnie Bull 

Whose losses exceed all his gains, 
Should descend from the skies to his old mother Earth 
Remember t'was She after all gave him birth 
That what the World knows is of some little worth 

And make better use of his brains! 
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